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Is the ACO strategy right for your provider organization? Accountable Care Organizations will help

you understand the ACO framework and assess your readiness to embark on an ACO strategy.

This book provides the structural blueprints, management skills, and cultural tools necessary to

implement a successful ACO. Practical advice is bolstered with case studies from providers and

payers on their ACO plans and lessons learned to date. This guidebook is designed to facilitate

critical conversations and decisions at all stages of the ACO development journey. Explore

processes and structures and learn how to implement pilots to shape your own ACO delivery model.

Each chapter includes takeaway points and tailored action steps for: (1) organizations interested in

exploring the ACO concept, (2) organizations taking the first steps towards an ACO model, and (3)

organizations already moving full speed ahead. This book will help you answer these questions and

more:  What does it take to become an ACO? What steps and actions should your organization take

to implement an ACO strategy? How can organizational culture support your move to accountable

care? How can you build a business plan to support an ACO strategy? What information technology

is needed to implement an ACO strategy? How can an emerging ACO best negotiate with

third-party payors?
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I do not usually make the time to read 371-page books, but found myself showing up early to

doctors' appointments to arrange protected time to finish this book. It is well-organized and contains

a treasure trove of practical information for healthcare organizations at every level of readiness. In

fact, a table on page 153 shows key concepts and actions to consider for organizations that are

considering forming an Accountable Care Organization (ACO):* Interested organizations should

engage physicians in designing and managing integrated clinical functions, such as service lines,

and in collaborations to improve operational efficiency, for example, reducing length of stay and

readmissions;* Engaged organizations should reward introduction of care pathways in common

clinical areas and build physician management in the ambulatory environment* Committed

organizations should focus on strengthening inpatient and ambulatory care coordination and

implement medical home pilots in partnership with payersI wrote a big exclamation point next to

page 362, where the authors wrote:While much attention will be paid to organizational structure, it is

best to think of the structure like a sports arena. It's the venue, not the game. Organizational

structures do not ensure success, though an ineffective structure can make success much more

difficult to achieve.I encourage all healthcare organizations to buy this book, make reading each

chapter part of a monthly ACO journal club, and above all, to use the process to build a safe

environment for reflection and learning that will improve care for our communities.Kenneth H. Cohn,

M.D., MBA, author of Better Communication for Better Care, Collaborate for Success!, and Getting It

Done,[....]

After reading and hearing so much about accountable care it's refreshing to see these authors take

the ACO dialogue to the next level. Marc Bard and Mike Nugent open readers' eyes to a real-world

approach to ACOs with a prescriptive guide and best practices that can be adopted by those

involved in ACO development and the restructuring of our care delivery system.

This is a very interesting book and I have used it in my classes. I would recommend it to anyone

interested in the topic.

Brad is a very strategic guy. He is a visionary and an effective communicator.

Yes
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